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Tbe prullenllvc vlIuII pllXculnc or hypolh.'lc,lIy p5ychocll·pron. coli••• lubj.CIl WII
IYIIUlled uslnc Ihree dJrrerenl parldi.ml (II c.' I.d c1l11llklllon, vlIuII lullix elleC'l, Ind
COlIftiunl.uperlorlly CUCCI). II ..... hypolhulud Ihll Inhedonlc lubj.CII would Ihow Ihe
111M ~ual orpnlulloll dcrlCllI repoJ1.J Ir. poor premorbld achlzophrenlc:a .nd Ihll
hIIlcpluai Abcmlloll/MlcJeaI Ideallon lubjecl1 Ind deplCIICd lubjecll would perform
Iia!IlIIl'Iy 10 conlroll. II IU Ih/'C. Iludl.4 Il,lledonlcl performed Ilmlllrly 10 each
-pm- IJ'OIIP, IYeI Ihoulh lhere WI' .d.qulle power to dClC\'1 perro,nllnce
dllfm_ II they cxlIled. A r'lm.wo,k fur undenlandlnc Ihe Yllull Inronnilion
procuaIns dellclll olachlzophnnlc:a Ind hilh riI~ lubjecllil plOpoacd.
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Over the put fiftccn years, the behaviClrai high-risk paradigm (Chapman, Chapman,
Rau11D, A Edell, 1978) has become 8 nJajci approach to the study of schizophrenia. This
I'CIOIl'ch llrateBY identlfiCi individuals consid~rc·J to be at d~k for schizophrenia and then
CllIIIIlDoa their .IimUarity to schizophrenks using performance based measures or
obIorvatloul tcchnlquCl. Much of this rereslch hu involved the Chapmans' scales of
JlI)'dIoIiI-prOllCDCli-a battery of lelf·repOfi inventoril" 'that identifiea individuals with
~ aIpa•. Moohl (1962, 1964) and others :~ave hypothealzcd that the presence of tbeae
aIpa (..... physical anbcdonia-a reduced ability to· experience pleasurable 'Ienlltlons) II
iDcf:icati'vo of a neurophysiological predi~posititn ',0 develop a Ichizophrenic disorder.
Put rcacarch hil conalalently found similaritiel between high: scorers on the Chapmans'
JlI)'dIoIiI-prOllCllCil acaICi and schi'ZOph. erics.
Th.:ae :aimllarities ha.ve included
pI)'Cbophysiological abaormalitiea, deVlaut psychC'logicaltest reaults, behavioral abnormalities,
and WlUluai perce~ cxpcriencca (Chapm..n I'{. Chapman, 1985; Edell &. Chapman, 1979;
Rau11D, Van Slyck &. Rourke, 1983; Simons.& Katkln,1985). Uatll recently, i curious fUlding
frOID the plychoaia·pronenCil (achizot)py) Iitera';'lfe wu un~lo.red, namely that high scorers
on the Physical Anhedonia Scale (Chapman, :::~ lPman, &. Raulin, 1976) usually did not show
pancrua of performance found In high scorer S 0" other schizotypy scales. Depending on the
talk uacd, anbedonlCl, another achizotypi~ gr'JUp. Or both might appear deviant (e.g., Simons,
1982). Olllof a recognitlon that anhedonics 'l1i,~ht reprcaclit a distinct subgroup of psychosis.
prOllC individuals, efforll have been made tl' s,;e if ,this schizotypic heterogeneity parallels a
hctcrogcncity within the Cully developed schiw~kenic syndrome. In particular, we speculated
that hi&h ccorerl oD .the Physical Anhedonia :;cdr might ~ continuous with and/or similar to
all'Oup of IdtizophreniCi characterized by a ;JOQr premorbid ,history and a predominance of
ncptivo I)'IIIptoms, sJl~h Ii nat affect, anhedl'nia, poverty of Ipccch, and social withdrawal. .
The thrcc studlea dcacribed here assess lhe eXlentto which high ccorers on the Physical
AohNonla Scale rcacaible poor premorbid !cllizophrenia. Poor premorbid schizophrenics
ha¥O demoDltratcd a perceptual orgaoizatilJu deficit, while good' premorbid schizophrenics
ha¥O DOt (..... Knlght, ElUot, &. Preedman, Is-aS). In the three studies reported here, we
Ioobd .at whether a!\hedonic lubjecta wou~,j :liso demonstrate. such a· deficit, while other
lchIzotypic subjedl alid controla would nol.
perceptual organization delicit refers to an
Impairment at an early stage in Informalil'~ processing, where a figure·ground distinction is
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made and clements arc formed into groups, in ;~ ,~y !>c(()ming more distinct unill of
information for later, analytic processing (Place &. Gilmore, 1980). Manifestatlonl of a deficit
at this Itage among schizophrenics have included an unleaponaivity to grouping of elemelill in
a numerolity task (Place &. Gilmore, 1980), a reduced ability to legregate Irrelevant from
relevant material in briefly preaented visual di5pla>? (COl &. Leventhal, 1978), and a
heightened vulnerability to pallernedmaska In a ba~d masking study (Knight et aI., 1985).
Anhedonlcs have previously been found to be the (jDly acbizotypie group to show deficitl that
arc theoretically consistent with a perceptual orjAnization deficit, Including deficitl In
orientlng and other attentlonal and plychophysi()1OgitaJ upecta of stimulua significanCe
evaluation (e.g., Simona, 1982). Moreover, thcac O~Dtlng deficill arc also consistently IhOWD
by poor premorbid schizophreniCi (Cohen, SomJ!,l~; &. HermanulZ, 1982, Venables, 1984).
The demoDltration of a perceptual organization d,efi~!among anhedoniCi would strellgthen
the evidence for a fundamental limilarity betwccn llilr high.risk group and poor premQr\;ld
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The perceptual organization ability of anh~?~ics was assessed using a speeded
classification paradigm (Banks &. Prinzmetal, 1~~);::, In their study with normal college
student., a targetleller (T or F) was more ditficult:to· detect if it was arranged in good form
(i.e., as a part of a symmetrical pallern: sec Figure!; ~tudy 1, Condition 1) than it ~ when
the noise clements (hybrid T·P characters) formed i tll~ir,OWD perceptual group. Thi5 eerect
wu found even though the display size, in the goOli! 'form condition (#1) contained fewer
clementi than In the grouped condition (#2). In t~~ bther three conditions, target detection
was mosl" difficult. Here, subjects' automatic 8l:duping processes interrered with target
detecti~n by' grou~ing the tar,get with the noise 1~1,~;~e~ts, thus requiring the initiation of a
more time consuming sequential search.
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ID tho BIDb aDd priDzmetal (1976) study, orcaDizational qualities strongly affected
recognitioD performaDce, eveD to the poiDt of oven idlne a display size effect (i.e., performance
iD CoDditiOD 2 wu superior to that iD ConditioD 1 L1<1 both were superior to Conditions 3-5).
A aImilar pattCl'D for CQDtrOIa wu expected iD tbilt st~dy. For the anhedonics, however, a
reduced reapoulvlty to the CQaflaural qualities of the, nl)ise elements was expected. Therefore,
anhcdoD1c:a' pcrformaDce wu expected to be cI; ara~.terized by a display size effect (i.e.,
CoDditioD 1 Cuter thaD CoDditlOD 2) and by smalle~ differences between Conditions' 2 through
5, Where aU arrays CQntain the lime number of eltM~l\IS. The performance of the depressed
lP'oup (a CQDtrol for general psychopathology) and lil~ perceptual aberration group (a CQntrol
for psychosls·proDeDcss) wu prdicted to be similaI lo that of the control group.
Method '
Subjectl. Subj,..cta were male CQI~ege studenh :clentified on the basis of their sCQres on a
paper aDd pencil test CQntaining screening versic n I nf several schizotypy scales. Previous
researdl has shown sCQres on theso screening scalc,; :u be good predictors of full scale scores
(Rau1lD, VaD Sly", " Rourke, 1983). Subjects DlL! "Inc of four criteria: (1) scored two or
more alaDdard devlaUoDl above the mean on the Allilcdonia Scale (N • 17); (2) scored two or
moro stlDdard deviations above the mean on the Perceptual Aberoatlon Scale (Chapman,
ChapllWl, & RauUn, 1978; N • 13); (3) scored below I NO standard deviations above the mean
OD both tho ADhedoDia aDd Perceptual Aberratioll ~ca1es and above 10 on the long form of
tho !Sock DoproaaloD IDveDtory (BDI, Beck, 197£; iV· 13); or (4) met none of the above
cr\lorla (CoDtrOIa, N • 14).
WbIle it wu aDtldpated that there would be nJ overlap betwccn the schizotypy groups,
tbIa aoaJ CQuld DOt be adlloved. One subject ml.:l tile criteria for both sdlizotypy groups.
Bued OD aD II priori dcdaioD, he was wlgned to the physical anhedonia group; for this study,
tho crudal varlablo wu CQnaldered to be the preser,ce/absence of anhedonia, regardless of the
preaoIICO 01 other symptomatology. Seven oul of 13 perceptual aberrators and five out of the
17 anhcdoD1c:a met the criterion for the depres;rJ iVoUP' Additionally, two perceptual
aborraton had Dot CQmpleted the BOI and thus the ol'erlap for this group may have actually

beca poater.
SUmulL Stimulus arrays CQDSiated of one t\lg.;t lelter (T or P) and noise elements.
Charactcn wore created with a \Ilier defined charllct~ ..s program and printed on an Okidata
192 dot llIatr1x prlDter. Each array wu approxi~.13'ely 30 x 28 mm. Each character was
apprOlimatcly 6 x 4 mm (100 F'aaure 1). Arrays were mounted on 4 x 6 iDdex cards (white,
UDnI1od, SX pade, 9OIb). Eadl card was CQvered witn transparent self·adhesive vinyl, and the
upper rJaht haDd CQroer of eadl card wu removed tc, inure proper alignment In the deck.
Plve dcc:b of carda were created, each containin& arrays corresponding to one condition
of stimulus orpDizatioD. ID cadi array, the targe: I~lter CQuld appear In any of the four
CQrocn. 5iDce there were two possible targets, ther ~ were eig11t stimulus arrays for each
CQDditloD. Each array was induded twice in each d~ck of cards, resulting in live decks of
weeD carda each.
Proceclure. All subjects were tested blindly. Taqet detection was assessed through the
use of a speeded dwificatiOD procedure. Subjects were told to sort through each deck of
carda as fut as they CQuld without making errors, pla~ing the cards with a T in one pile and the
carda with aD P iD another. In rare Instances when errors were made, subjects were told to
place tho iDCQrrcetly placed card iD its correct pile ar,d to CQntinue withcut stopping. Relative
poaitioDiDa of the T aDd P piles (i.e., which was on thlJ right and which was on the left) was
baJanced acrou subjects. The card·sorting procedure .:onsisted of seven trials on each of the
five dcc:b. PreseDtatlon of conditions was randomiv:d within each block of five trials. At the
CQmplcUoD of the card·sortlng procedure, subjects con;pleteci the Picture Completion Test of
tho WAIS·R. ThIs WU iDduded as a brief measure.:lf the ability to distinguish CllCntial from
DODCSICDtlaI clcmODtl iD a viaual display.
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Pilot testing indicated that sorting times in the
blocks were In the early part
of the learning curve and that organizational effects wete J:att,IY nonexistent in these lirst two
blocks. Thus, only the results of the last live blocks werf iikI~:~fd in the data analyses.

firsh~Jttl~1

A three-way ANOVA (group x condition x trial), With ~~~ated measures on the last two
factors, revealed a main effect of conditioD (F(4, 2Qs) '..;Ii~.93, P< .001), indicating that
organizational qualities strongly affected sortiDg time. ~r;;l~ fffect of trial was also obtained
(F(4,164) • 14.26, P < .001), renecting faster sorting ~UnOli'with increasing task familiarity.
However, there wu no main effect or group or group by ~Ddition interaction. For all groups,
the Condition 2 decks were sorted most rapidly (se:l Table 1). ,Analyses on the main effect of
condltioD revealed that among the ten possible pairwise ~"iparisons, aU mean differeDces
were iD the direction CQDSistent with intact per~ptual or~tlon across aU groups. Six
comparisons were significant beyond the .001 level and three lothers were signiliesnt beyond
the .03 level (althoug11 these fall shorl of the .005 criterion 'set;liy the Donferroni correction ror
joint alpha level).
":~: !
t
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Table 1

Mean Sorting TImes by Condition In th~ Tarae! Detection Tusk
. :Conditions
Groups
1
2 :; I I 3
4
5
Mean
15.96
15.84', i ,I 16.09
16.28
16.69
Anhedonia
(N.17)
SD
2.48
2.63
2.48
2.75
Perceptual Aberrators
Mean
17.47
17~i -:lii 17.99
17.89
18.90
(N • 13)
Sp
3.53
3~ jli:1 3.67
3.53
3.91
OeprCIICd Subjects
Mean
16.85
16j.55!',!.11it 16.92
16.79
1"/.37
(N. 13)
SD
2.33
2P~".I: i 2.10
2.21
2.32
I
CODtrols
Mean
16.10
~~,~
16.36
16.25
16.76
(N.14)
Sp
2.15
~:'~'!
2.10
2.10
2.55
"1"
!'ost ~oc po~er an~yses lend further support t 'f~Q m that the lack ~f a group by
condition IIIteractlon indlestes the intactness of anhed~iIl~.; ceptual organization prOCClICI.
The eruc:lal comparison for this study's hypothesis ~~ ~," D <4nditioDl 3 and.2. It wu
predicted that aDhedonla would demonstrate cq'P!~.
g limes (thus iDdleating aD
UDrespoDSlvity to the differential organization of the~' QD~: d a response bued solely OD
their equal Dumber of elements), whereu the sortingJn,~jwi ndition 2 were expected to be
si~ClDt1y futer thu in Condition 3 for the oth 'F4~~. Using the actual difference
soores, the effect size,', was .27,lDdieating a moderat~efl'Cl:it,1 At alpha equals .05, the power
of this test was .33. This low estimate of power ~lip~t. the Idea that there was little
difference among groups, i.e., the groups' sCQres were' aill [dmilar that many more subjects
would have to have been run for this difference to hav4 bec~i~ significant one. In recomputing
the power analysis for the hypothesized results, the anPc4q~q difference sCQre was set at zerc
(I.e., no dlange between Conditions 2 and 3), and theloverall sample mean adjusted
aceordiDgly. This mean of zero was then CQmpared;with:tl\e actual obtained means of the
other thrcc groups. Under these CQnditions, the effect ;~iis much larger, f· .45 (a large
erfeet size), u is the power estimate (.74). These r~ulls indicate that (1) the actual
performance of the groups was quite similar, and (2) ~~ id~ign of the study was SUCh, that
there wu adequate power to have detected the hypoth~" : results had they been obtamed.
The CQmblnatlon of this latter linding with the la~ .pf ai significant group by condition
interaction effect (in which the means were not iD the redicted direction) is convincing
evideoce for the intactness of anhedonia' perceptual or : pon processes.
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In 'ID offort to ICC if any uhedonic difrer(;n(~ may have beeD normalized by the
prClODco of'DOD-achlzotypal· depreucd aohedoni~ mthe auhedonia group, the analyse~ of
vuiaDco doacribod above were repeated after rem"v:ng the data of the five anhedonics who
met tho criteria for lDcluaioD ill the depression grcup (i.e., I BDlscore greater than 10; this
left 12 lubJoctalD the anhedonia group). The main :ffect of condition remained significant.
Next. tho poua'bWty wu explored that this smaller anhedonia group may have had a similar
PltterD of performance, but amaller inter-deck dirCcrenCCl, than the other groups, i.e., less
aouldYlty to tho mulpulatlOD of tho organizationa l quaUtica of the noise clements. An
ANOVA wu carried out OD tho dlfferencca score~ ootwecD Condition 2 and Conditions 3, 4,
aDd 5. AlthouP tho uhedoDla 1I'0up had the llaalleat difference scorel for aU three
comparllou, tho malD effoct of FOuP In this analys~1 wu not significant.
TbUl, aU sroupi wero Itrongly affected by tae organizational qualities of the stimuli.
Tarpt 'clctec:tlOD wu either facilitated or impaired in the lame way for all groups across
coDdldoaa.
DIlCUuI.
The rcaulta of thia study suggest that hig~ s~ore1':\ on the Physical Anhedonia Scale have
mtact perceptual orpnlzation abilitica. Their perrOt mance was similar to the three control
FoupalD tbla Rudy u well u being similar to that (Jf ~,he normallubjects in the study of Banks
ad Prlazmeta1 (1976). ThClO fIDdings arc sOlT.ewhat curio\~s since (1) poor premorbid
achlzopbrwCl have dellloDitrated a perceptual orcauizatlon defidt, (2) anhedonia and poor
promorblcllCblzopbreDlca havo domonstrated pcrrCJrmtlnce similaritica that suggest a common
d)'lfuDc:doa at a early atago of information processing (e.g., the orienting re~ponse data) that
would lDc1udo a perceptual organlzatior. deficit, and (3) anhedonics have previously
demoDitrated early visual informat\on processing deficits (Balough & Merritt, 1985). The two
Itudloa cIoacrlbod below lOupt, through tht use of alternative pt\radigms and methodological
roftD~oDtl, to cIarlt)' the nature of the perceptual orgt.n~tioD processes of anhedonics.

P1Da1ly. lD ovaluating tho extent to which the rf.;sults of this stud)' support the idea of
intact porceptual orpnizatioD among aohedonics, two i.iSues must be addressed. One involves
the Idea that the anhedomcaaelccted for th~ study diff~red in some way from samples in other
paychoala-proDCDCII atudics. The selection measure used here included shortened screening
VCraiODI of the full achizotypy acales. While this scr~el'\ing battery has only a 1% false positive
rate ill prcdietiDI fuU-acale identified anhedonics, the overall hit rate is only 64% (Raulin et
al., 1983). Thla lClYei open the possibility that somr· r~levant characterh,tic(s) of up to 36% of
the uhodoDlcalD other studica wu absent in thit ,tudy. A second concern is the possibility
that tho aroUlll usodated with the highly activ~ nature of the sorting task· led to a
normallzatlOD of the anhcdonlca' preattentive prC'ce~ses. Miller (1986) pointed out that
uhcdoD1cI do Dot alwa)'l show evidence of physiolcgkal abnormalities in orienting paradigms
ael that IDbcdonlca' rcapoDSCS approach those of normals as' active task participation is
in~cuod, Le.. ·iDformation proccasing efforts norlnaHze when the task successfully engages
tho uhcdonlC- (MiUer. 1986, p. 111). The two st~dies to follow rule out psycho":,etric
coDlicleratioDl II I source of significant effect distortion. The issue of arousal and its
relatlouhip to the perceptual/attentional processe! u'1der investigation is an interesting one
anel will be considered more fuUy at the conclusion of the paper.

Study 2
Tho procedure used was taken from Kahnemi\n's (1973) descrii>tion of the visual sufrlX
effect. In thia tuk subjcctl view brief tachistoscopic pI esentations of either a six-digit series or
• aix-dlpt aeries fonowed by zeroes or some other fuftbe (e.g.,476392000; sec Figure I, Study
2). '1110 subject's tuk la to report the first six digits {In each presentation.
Succcufu1 performance (in the suffIX conditi"ns1 depends· on the ability to isolate the
SufrlX u a aeparato perceptual group. The ability to perform this initial segregation of the

\
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stimulua field is thought to involve an automatic preattentive grouping proccu (Cox &,
Lcventhal.I978; KahDeman.l973). By comparing error rates across the suffIX conditioDland
in these coDditioDi relative to the no-sufrlX condition, a sensitive assessment of perceptual
orpnizatioD abWtiCl'CID be gained.
Past research with this paradigm has demonstrated that (1) normals' performance varies
as a functioD of the' ease with which relevant and irrelevant stimuli can be perceptually
grouped (KaImeman, 1973) and (2) chronic nonpuanoid achizophrenics (essentially a poor
premorbld group) perform significantly worse than coDtrola when the visual SufrlX Is present
(Cox &, Leventhal, 1978). Thus, the demonstration of • perceptual organization deficit among
the anhedomc group would provide further evidence of a similarity between thia group and
poor premorbld schizophrenics.
Predictions of this study were as follows: (1) fllr the anhedonics, there would be a direct
relationship between the size of the sufrlX and the decrease in performance relative to the no
sufrlX condition. Here it was assumed that if anhedonics' preattentive processes cannot isolate
the six digiti U a group distinct Crom the sucrlX, then as suCra size increases there would bo
greater interference with recall. (2) For the other groups, performance relative to the no
surrlX condition would depend not on the size of the suffIX, but on the ease with which it can be
isolated u a distinct perceptual group (e.g., large but easily grouped SUCrlXea should lead to
levels of performance close to the no-suffa condition).
Subjects in Study 2 also completed Street's (1931) Gestalt Completion Test. This
procedure conaista of ruteeD slides of fragmented and incomplete figures. Successful
performance on thla tuk depends on the ability to achieve closure in a perceptual field, an
abWty that Is theoretically related to the types of deficits under investigation. In addition, poor
performance on this and similar tasks has been found to correlate with reduced right
hemisphere relath'e to left-hemisphere brain activity and with right-hemisphere brain damage
(Hllgud, 1979; Lansdell, 1970). This 1& significant in light of evidence suggesting that both
anhedonia. orienting abnormalities, and a perceptual organization deficit are linked to
dy&functional right hemispheric processes (Bear, Preeman, & GreenJerg, 1986, Venables,
1984). This brief measure thus explores a theoretically relevant area.

Method
SUl'Jects. Subjects were college students, both males and females, identified on the basis
of full-length versions of the psychosis-proneness scales. Subjects met one of four criteria: (1)
scored two or more standard deviations above the mean on the Physical Anhedonia Scale
(N • 12); (2) scored twb or more standard deviations above the mean on either the Perceptual
Aberration Scale (Chapman, Chapman, & Raulin, 1978) or the Magical Ideation Scale
(Eckblad & Chapman, 1983; N • 16; these scales arc. routinely combined or interchanged for
research purposel due to a high interscale correlation); (3) scored above 21 (moderate
depression) on the Beck Depression Inventor! (Beck, 1978; N • 13); or (4) met none of the
above criteria (Controls, N • 16).
SUmull. The six conditions arc shown in Figure 1 (Study 2). There were 20 items
(number strings) per condition, making a total of 120 stimuli. Each number string was taken
from a random number table with the provisions that (1) a 0 never appeared in the fust six
positions, (2) no number was repeated within' a number string. and (3) all number strings were
unique.
Stimuli were printed on a laser printer (Helvetica Type, 14 point) and enlarged 146%.
The character strings were then centered and mounted on 4 x 6 inch white tachistoscope cards.
The six digit strings measured 16 x3.5 Mm. In the condition with the smallest suffa
(Condition 2) the entire character string measured 18 mm across. Where the sufrlX wat
largest (Condition 4) the string measured 24 x 10 m:n.
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ProcecIun. AU lubjcdl wero tCltcd blindly•. 8tiraaU werc prescntcd on a Ocrbrands 3
field taddatOICOPO (model T3-A). Each stimulus prtICntation consisted of a rlXation point
expoaed for 150 IDIOC, f011owocl by a number Itring for 150 mace, and thcn a blank ficld for 150
IDIOC. Tho YlowlDa cllataDco wu 79 CDl. StimuU i~ lho nQ-lutrlX condition lubtcndcd visual
uatoa Of 1.15 doFeea horizontally and .23 dcgrccs vertically. Thc largcst stimuU (Condition
4) lubtoadcd vlaual ansIca of 1.84 dcgrccs horizontally and .69 dcgrces vertically. The
IUIDIDIJICO of tho whito portion of the ltimulus cards was 43.1 cd/m 2, and cf the black ink was

Analysis of thc interconditloD differencea in thc ruth. and alxth positioDi revealed
numcrous aipificant pa1rwIac diffcrcncea consistcnt with intact prcattcntlvo prOCClling for aU
groupie Thoro wero I Fcatcr number of Itatlatlca1Jy alpificant palrwlao comparlloDiin thc
sixth position relative to tho fifth position, which II evidonce of an increued wlnerabWty to
interfcrcnce crrectlin that part of thc Itimulus dOlClt to tho suffIX. This finding II consistcnt
with earlier work in this uea (e.g., Kahneman, 1973).
Tabl.2

6.8cd/m2•
After oach prClCntatlon, lubJecta recorded the numbers they law by filling in a string of
aix bluak lpacea (0.1-, _ _ _ _ J on a response form. Responscs were scored as correct only
if both number ad poIrtioD matched the stimulus. Separate totals were calculated for
perCODtlp correct ID tho fifth position ad ,n the sixth position. Subjects w~re instructed to
record tho fint abc dialtl they laW on each pfes~ntation and werc encouraged to gueas if not
lurO of tho rOlpoDIO. SubJcctI were abown exampl~s of atimuU in the six conditions before

bePuUaa.

O.radom aoqucnce of the 120 stimuli was derived ar.d was used for all subjects.
Withla tbIa aoqucnco, DO moro than two stimuli from anyone condition ever occurred
couecut1ve1y. Tho rUlt 18 cxpoIUfCl (3 from each condition) wcre considered practice, and
tho DOlt 102 cxpoIUfCl (17 from each condition) werc scored. At the completion of the visual
lutDx. lubJeeca wero PVOIl Street'l Gestalt Completion Tcst.
Raulta
A tbrco-way ANOVA (group x position x condition) with repeated measures on the last
two facton wu performed. Thcre wu a main effect of position (F(l,53) • S4.08,p < .(01)

ancI CODdidoD (F(5, 265) • 42.68, P < .001), but no m&in cffcct for group. The condition by
poaldoa IDtorac:doD offect wu alao significant (F(S,l6S) • 44.32, P < .(01). Position 6 was
auodatOcl with • h1Por rato of correct rClponses in Conditions 1, 4, 5, and 6, while Position 5

WU IIIOdatocI with. h1ghor

rato of correct responses in Conditions 2 and 3. The crucial test

Percent AccuracylD the Fifth and Sixth PO! ttiODI ID the VIsual Sul11x Task
PosltioD 5
Oroups
Anhedonia
(N. 12)
Per-Mag Subjects
(lv. 16)
Depressed Subjects
(N. 13)
Controls
(N. 16)

Per-Mag Subjects

IDtoracdoD aIao wore not alp1f1cant. These data indkate that anhedonia and the other three
Ifoupl performccl almUarly on the visual suffIX prof:cdure. Analyscs of the main effect of
coDd1doa luaoatocl that tho performance of all grOl.1p'i was characterized by intact preattentive
procoulDl (ICC Tabl~ 2).

Depressed Subjects

Ia IUID, the paramctcrl of this study y'el'e SUC~l that if the hypothesized mean differences
wero obtained. there would have been adequate pc \'.'(',r to detect them in Position 6 but not in
Polidoa 5. Since, even in Position 6, the order ,.,f :he means did not suggest a perceptual
orpalzadoD dcfidt, it is rcuonable to conclude Ul~t this deficit is not present among

ubecIoIlIca

SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD

1
46.1
25.0
42.6
28.0
42.8
16.3
47.8
20.6

Mean
SD
Mean
SO
Mean
SD
Mean
SO

62.1
25.1
57.6
28.3
64.7
18.9
69.1
22.3

~!ean

2
38.6
20.2
33.8
22.4
31.S4
13.5
40.3
19.9

Conditions
4
54.3
45.9
16.7
18.1
40.1
SO.8
24.1
28.3
38.4
33.9
16.7
17.0
49.6
48.1
24.4
21.8

5
48.5
28.4
42.3
27.1
38.2
16.8
46.6
24.1

6
49.8
25.3
39.3
30.3

41.2
27.6
34.9
28.2
22.5
12.3
39.3
23.8

64.1
29.4
57.6
28.5
49.2
26.2
62.8
24.6

68.2
26.7
53.6
25.2
51.1
17.8
65.1
20.8

3

42.S
12.6
48.4
21.4

'Posltlon 6
Anhedonia

of tho percoptual orpalzatlon dcnat hypothesis, :ha( of the group by condition interaction,
wu DOC alplfiCIDC. Tho lfouP by position interaclioll and the group by condition by position

AI wu doDO ID Study I, poll hoc power analy~es were computed to determine the extent
to wblch tho hypothoalzccl diffcrence would have ~en detectcd had it existed. Difference
1COf0i botwoon ConditloDi 2 ad 1 were calculat~d and compared across groups. This
roprOIOIdOCI tho crucial compariaon betwccn a no-~ulrlX ar.d a nongroupable suffIX condition.
Por tho aIxth poaitlon, ualns the actual d~ta, the effect size wu moderate, f· .31, and the
power WU low, .42. However, using a conservative estimatc of lhe hypothesized results (a
diffcreaco ICOre ofzcro for anhedonia) changes ti,: r(~sults dramatically. Here, the effect size
1Dc:reuca to .76, and powcr bccomCl greater li.an .99. The f·ower. of the tests on the fifth
poaldoa data WU Dot quite U Itrong. The differ':&lcr,s between conditions at Position 5 were
IIDIl1; tho effect aizo ID the actual data was .1, a snl~li effect. The power here was only .08, a
furtber aflirmadoa of the lack of group differences. \Vben the anhedonic difference between
Conclidou land 2 II act at zero, thc cffc(.t size ir_CI ~ases to .26, a moderate effect size, and
power II railed to .33, atUl a low ea;timate.
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Controls

30.0
26.1
30.9
26.6
24.8
15.3
26.0
21.9

64.2
25.7
57.2
30.1
46.5
21.4
61.3
22.1

The anhedonic group showed the poorest performance on the Street's Gestalt
Complction Test,· a fmding consistent with a perceptual organization deficit in this group
Howcver, thc group differences were small and not statistically significant. Intercondition
difference scores yielded no significant correlations with Oestalt Completion Test scores.
There were no main effects of sex in any of the analyses, nor were there any significant
interactions between sex of subject and other variables.
Discussion
The results of this study are consistent with Study 1 in suggesting that the preattentive
information processing abilities of anhedonics arc intact. On the visual sufrlX task, anhedonia
performed likc the subjects from the original Kahneman and Neisser (Kahneman, 1973) study.
SbnUarly, their performance did not resemble that of the schizophrenics from the Cox and
Leventhal study which used the same procedure. At this point, it must be assumed that, if a
perceptual organization deficit exists among anhedonia, (1) it is not pervasive, and (2) it is
limited to certain types of information and/or certaira conditions. Cne condition that merits
investigation is a right-left distinction in visual hemifield presentation of stimuli. There is
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oYidcDco dill tho perceptual organization ,~eficlt in poor premorbid schizophrenics is
lIIOdatocl with a daht hem1aphero dysfunction (Venablca, 1984). It may be that a perceptual
orpnlzadoD dofidt would be moat cuUy detected when stimuli are initially processed by the
rJaht homJaphcre. 'l1s1a pouibWty wi11 be investigated in the next study.
Study 3
Tbo laypoChcail plcIiDs this exPeriment wu that anhedonics would not demonstrate the
coDllpral IUpcrlority effect (pomerantz, 1986; Pnmerantz. Pristach, & Carson, 1989j
Pomeraatz, Sapr, & Stoever, 1977) to the same exteDt U Donanhedonics. The configural
IUporiorlty offect baa booD demooatrated using plirenthcsel patterns (Pomerantz, Sager, &
StooWr, 1977). ID a typical experimeDt subjects. particlpate in two discrimination ~ conditions.
In ODO aubjccta mlllt discriminate (e.g., in a clto,cc, reactioD time paradigm) between the
admuU·C' ucl,l, ID the other the choice is betw~n 1«' and ')('. In this second condition,
0D1y the left parenthesis is relevant for the discrim:natioD task, the one on the right is always
tho 1UD0. 1a cueDCO thea, thc discrimination re~uircd in both conditions is identic~l.
RCIOII'da baa dcmoutrltcd. however, that the second discrimination is easier than the first.
ThJa II bocauao tho addition of the extra elezr.ent in Condition 2 leads to the pro':essing of each
parODtheaca pair u a alDgle configuratioD rather ,ha n l1S two adjacent parentheses.

\..)

III order to achieve the patterD of pcrforroa'.h.:e just described, the ability to organize
clolDoatala a perccptual field loto unified wholes rous t be intart. There is convincing evidence
that -0lIl poor premorbid lCblzot>brenics this type of processing, Is deficient. It has been
Ja)1)Otboaizod that th1a clysfuDcdOD 'could create a f:-aplnentcd pcrceptual·field, where individual
e1ollllDt1 are prOCCllCCl aeparatel)' rather than as par~~ of cohesive wholes and the direction of
~ II DOt focuaod' (KDIaht,1984, p. 121). Que. could predict from this that with certain
acblzopbroalca. .performance OD thla discriminaJo:l task would not reveal a configural
IUporiorlty effect. ID other worda, If the ability to process the parentheses pairs as single
conflpradoaa II DOt intact. theD the cond:ti)n with '.wo parentheses should be equally, if not
more, d1fI1cu1t thaD the coDdldoD with single parent(le:.es.
TboprocUctod rCiulla with lDdlYiduala with 3ev~rely deficient perceptual organization
abUidU are ·clear. In lhla study, however, th'~ .,ubject sample was not composed of
ac¥zopbroDlca. but rather, of collego Itudents· who arr. hypothetically psychosis prone. Thus, it
WU CODIldored doubtful that IUch a complete reve':sa' of the norm would occur. Instead, if a
perceptual orplllzadOD deftdt exIata to any degret a:l~ons anhedonlc individuals, this should
be cIoaIoaatrated la a performance difference bcl\\cen thc single and paired parentheses
coDdltlou that II waller than that demonstrated b) c~ mtrol subjects.
A reaction timo (aT) task wu used to investi ~a.e this hypothesis. The task Consisted of
throe conditioDi (See P'JSUle 1, Study 3). The right hand clement in both Conditions 2 and 3
prOYklea DO uacfullnformatloD for thc discrimil.at~on. Past research has demonstrated,
bowowr, that CoaditioD 2 lathc easicst discriminatkn, followed by Condition I, followed by
Coud1t1oD 3 (pomerantz, 1986). Whilc the reason fJr this pattern of results is not completely
dear,oao bypothcsia is u foDows: In Condition 2, tll'~ addition or the extra clement leads to
tho productioD of emergent features (configuration~) that (1) conform more closely to the
bulc or primitive feature detectorl of the visual sy~ te'n than do the stimuli in Condition It (2)
uo dUferCDt for each elemeDt [i.e.,
vs.•)("J ,'n~t thus, (3) subsequently produce faster
diacrladutioa tlmea in Condition 2 than 1. In Cr.no~tion 3,however, it is believed that the
emorpDt feature that is produced is the same fJ~ both clements. ,In order to discriminate
betweoIl tho two pattcl'Dl thca, attcntion must be reJirected to only the left element. The
extra time It taka to do this. u opposed to be in~ ablc to respond to the more salient
pataIt/CODfipral propcrtiCi of thc stimuli, is what is ;:sponsible for the longer reaction times
ia CoDd1doD 3 with Dormalsubjcdl (Pomcrantz, 1~18(. ~' It is also possible that in Condition 3,
rotatlDa the riaht parentbClia destroys the configura~ :on (i.e., no configuration ·is produced)
IUd IoaVOl tho lubJcct with haYins to contend with cnra -noise· in the process of responding.
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AI Doted above, it was predicted in this study. that the differcnce between ConditloDi 2
and 1 would be smaller for· anhedonics than for the other three groups. An additional
hypothesis was that the differencc betweeD Conditiooa 3 and 1 would also be smaUer for the
anhedonics; this is what would be eXPected if the difficulty normals eXPerience in Condition 3
is due to an initial processin, of emergent features or configural qualities. If anbedon!cs were
less responsive to configural properties, they could atteDd more easily to individual· elementa.
A rmal hypothesis was as foUows: To the extent that the additional clement in Condition 2
doci not facilitate performance, but mercly acta U Doise for the anhedonics, the differencc
betweeD ConditioDl 2 and 3 should be smaller for this group.
In a furthcr effort to investigate the possibility that .. perceptual organization deficit is the
product of I right hemisphere dysfunctioD, this study a~ded the variable of which visual
hemifield the stimulus was presented in. If a right hemisphere dysfunction is present, an
anhedonic perceptual organization deficit should be most apparent in the left hemineld
condition, i.e., wheD the stimuli arc initially processed by the right hemisphere where
preattentive processing of gestalts is thought to be localized. This paradigm also allowed for
an investigation of the left-hemisphere overactivation hypothesis in schizophrenia/schlzotypy,
in that an anbedonic superiority relative to controls for processing spatial information in the
left hemisphere would be easily identifiable; this would reveal itself as larger interconditioD
differences (i.e., a greater configural superiority effect) for the anhedonics in the right
hemifield condition.
Subjects in this study also completed the Trail Makin. Test (Reitan, 19S5). This test is
commonly used U a screening instrument Cor neuropsychological dysfunction, especially for
frontal lobe impairment. It was included in this study to determine if anhedonics show any
evidence Qf the lowered processing capacity and/or neuropsychological dysfunction that has
been found among schizophrenics and that has been found to correlate with negative
symptoms (Cornblatt, Leozcnweger, Dworkin, &. Erlenmeyer-Kimling, 1985; Nuechterlein &
Dawson, 1984)•.
Method
Subjects. The same selection procedures were used as in Study 2. Group composition was
as foUows: physical anhedonia (N. 17)j perceptual aberration·magical ideation (N. 18)~
depressed (N • 16); tontrols (N • 17).
Stimuli. Stimuli arc as shown in Figure 1 (Study 3). All stimuli were generated by an
IBM XT computer and d~played on a Tektronix 5110 oscilloscope with a model SA18N dual
trace amplifier and a model SBI0 time base/amplifier.
Procedure. All subjects were tested blindly. Before beginning the experiment, subjects
were shown examples of thc six stimuli and were familiarized with the three discrimination
conditions. Subjccta responded by prcssing onc of two buttons depending on the stimulus
presented. Each subject completed six trial blocks, with onc block containing each condition
once. Each condition consisted of 40 stimulus presentations, 20 of each stimulus. In addition,
each stimulua was presented five tUncs at one of four locations relative to thc nxation point
(upper right, lower right, lower left, upper left). This use of positional uncertainty was
incorporated Into the design to explore possible cerebrallateralization corrclates of perceptual
organization; the upper lower distinction was used to ensure that hemifield presentation (left
VI. right) accounted for more of the variance than reading order (upper vs. lower). Although
thi$ wu a reaction·time experiment, each stimulus was displayed for only ISO milliseconds.
This brief presentation time prevented the data· from being influenced by subjects' volitional
eye movements.
There was one random order of stimulus prcscntations that was used for cach trial block
(i.e., one order of 120 (3 x40] presentationl of left VI. right parentheses discriminations). The
one exception to pure randomization wu the proviaion that no stimulul could be presc,;nted
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1D0r, thaa four dmClm a row. PoaitiODal uncertahl~ was randomized within each condition
(Le., oacb prOIOotatlon of forty I'tUnuli). The response button asslgnm<.;nts were made
rlDcIom1)' for each condition. Th~ procedures insured that subjects would not be able to
precl1ct wblch of the two atimuU ill any condition wO!1ld appear or where it would appear. The
order of triaJa withiD blocks wu balanced across subjects by the use of a 3 x 3 Latin Square
deaIp. '1\0 keyiDg ot respoDSC box buttOllS to stimuU was counterbalanced across subjects.
ThIa wu dou to equalize lDy sthnulua-response compatibility effects which might have been
prClODt alva the directional Dature of the stimuli used. The first block for each subject was
troatccl U practice. ThUl, the data for each ~ubject cc,nsisted of responses from five blocks of
three coad1tloDa of 40 Itlmulua prcaentatiol's each (total • 600 responses).
Rllulta

leacUoa time data. A tour-way ANOVA (gro·"p x sex xblock x condition) with repeated
moiaur. OD tho 1ut two facton wu performed. There wu a main effect of block,
1'(4,240) - 18.53, p < .001, which reflected subje(~ts' increued speed as they became more
tamUlar with tho talk. Thore wu a1Io a main effect cf condition, F(2, 120) • 21.08,p < .001,
u aboWD ID Table 3, reactioD times were fastest for Condition 1 (single parentheses), followed
by CoacUdoD 2 (Dormally orieDted pairs), and the" Condition 3 (misoriented pairs). This
r.uIt morka furthor commeDt IDd wiD be exploreJ further in the discussion. There was no
maID offect of FOuP or lOX. A tour-way ANO VA «(t10Up x sex x condition x position), with
rePoateclmouurCi OD the Jut two factors, revealed a main effect of position, F(3, 180) • 4.16,
P < .ooa. RTIID the upper left quadrant were lon~er than for the other three quadrants.' No
l!&alflcut lDtoractlODI betweeD poaltion and the other variables were found.
Table 3

",

:,~~.

leacUoa TIme and Error Data for the Pa~ntheses Discrimination Task

1

G~oup

I' .
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ADhccloDlca
(N - 17)
Por-Mia SubJectI
(N -18)
Depreuecl SubJceta
(N -16)
CoDtrola
(N - 17)

Mcaa
SD
MelD
SD
MelD
SD

MOlD
SD

1
481.6
78.6
433.6
57.8
482.2
94.9
437.1
37.8

Conditions
RTU"ta
Error Data
2
1
3
2
472.1
503.8
2.91
2.40
63.1
78.9
1.82
1.78
445.2
466.6
2.67
2.34
fIJ.7
64.0
1.68
1.55
500.1
501.7
2.50
2.85
79.4
99.7
1.98
2.15
451.5
468.0
3.07
3.07
52.1
56.7
1.73
1.53

3
2.33
2.20
2.33
1.44
2.34
2.00
3.15
1.80

. Tho crit1ca1 teat of the hypotbcaia, the group by ..:(,odition interaction, was not significant.
In fact, DODO of the group iDteraet10Dl were significc ll't. AU groups performed similarly across
condidou. Tho rClwta are couiatect with the two l'revious studies in that they do not support
the Idea of. perceptual orpnizatioD deficit 3mong nnl ledonics.

Purtbor IUpportl.Dg thia coDclusion Was a yost hoc pQwer analysis on the difference scores

bctwceD CoDd1tloDa 2 (DormaDy oriented patrs) and 3 (misoriented) across groups. Using the
obtaiDccI data, there was a large effect size,l· .54, and a high estimate of power, .95. This
occurrccl duo to a amall difference betweeD ~he two cl)t\ditions for the depressed group. This
rCluk 1Ddicatccl that (1) there was adequate power to :Jetect a group difference, and (2) that
clcapito thJa. DO evideoce of aD aahedonic deficit emrj·grd.

Before thia cond~ion was accepted in this study, however, the speed-accuracy trade-off
wu explored. This wu important since, despite the la" of RT dirrerences among group',
there remained the possibility that anhedonics' performance might have been inferior In the
seoso of having an increued rate of errors across condidoDl.
Error rate data. No group differences on the eltOr rate data were found. No differences
were found in an initial two-way ANaVA (block x condition). Although reactioD times
improved over blocks and differed across conditions, error rates remained generally
unChanged throughout subjects' performances. In a four-way ANOVA (group x leX x block x
condition) all main effects and interactions feU short of significance. Thus, the idea that an
anbedonic performance inferiority might have been revealed in a higher error rate (despite
equivalent RTs) W8$ not supPorted by the data.
Neurups)'chologlcal data. There were no statistically significant group differences on
either form of the Trail ~aking Test.
Discussion
This study provide further evidence that the perceptual organization abilities of
anbedonia are intact. Anhedonia performed similarly to the three control groups in all three
conditions. Moreover, subsequent analyses revealed that this finding was not confounded by
sex differences, practice effects, or quadrant of stimulas presentation.
An apparently paradoxical rIDding from thiS study was that the single parenthesel
discrimination wu easier than that between the normally oriented parentheses pairs. This
rmdinals ill direct contrast to the rmdinp of Pomerontz et ale (1977), in two studies, one very
I!mUar to the current study, they found strong configural superiority effecta. Several factorl
can account for the differences between theae earller results and the ones obtained here.
Fust, ill the Pomerantz et ale study, subjects resporaded by moving a lingle telephone switch
either backwards or forwards, a system choseD to reduce stimulus-response compatibility
effecta. In the present study, a counterbalancing of stimulus-button assignments was uied both
across trial blocks for each lubject and across subjectl. It is possible, however, that since the
response buttons were adjacent to each other (i.e., one on the left and one on the right). S-R
compatibility effects arose in the single parentheses condition which were so strong that they
overrode a coUDterbalancing effect. II) other words, despite the changing of stimulu.s-button
asslgnmentl acrou conditions, it 11 possible that an ·S-R compatibility template· was quickly
developed for lubjects in the single parentheses condition. Support for this comea from
unpublished data from the Pomerantz laboratory where, in a previous study with normals
comparing single and double parentheses patterna and \ISing the same equipment, superiority
of the single parentheses condition was found. The less robust findings of context effects in
single discrimination RT procedures also supports the idea that the stronger findings obtained
in oddity tasb reflect the superiority of texture perception over form perception. Specifically,
it may be that for certain sets of stimul~ it is easier to detect subtle differences in a stimulus
field than it is to respond on the basis of a single form alone.
It is of additional. Interest that, despite the lack of a group by condition interaction, the
anhedonia group was the only group for whom the normally oriented parentheses condition
was associated with faster times than the single parentheses condition. There' is no readily
apparent explanation for this and, given that it was not statistically significant, it may have been
a chance rIDding. Replication of this result would add further weight to its significance.
Overall then, the results of this study are consistent with the other two in suggesting that
anhedonia have intact perceptual organization abilities.

General Discussion
When one looks at the results of these three studies in the context of other research on
information prouuing In psychosll-pronc individuals, two findings sland oUI. Ono iI that
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uhodoDlca· allow cop1dvo defidta that are founJ ;n schizophrenics (e.g., poor backward
aauk1Dl performlDeo) ud that, In lOme cases (e.g•• muking deficits, reaction-time crossover),
aro aIwed by no other cUapOltic lI'0up. The seco~d ta that anhedonia do not apPear to have
the porcoptual orpnIzatlon cIoflclt that hu beeD found in poQr premorbid schizophrenics.
11I1IlaUer ftDdlqli .urprialDl liveD that anhcdonirs aand poor premorbid schizophrenics have
perfoniled abDUarly on ICvcral measures (e.g., orier.ting respo~) that are thought to reOect a
cIyIfuDctioD ala earlyatap of wormadon proccsdna. The lack of a perceptual organization
de8c1t -GIll uhodoDlca tblll .ugoata that the earlystago deficits found in poor premorbid
acblzophroalca aro Ukoly tho rcault of a severely iD~p~ed attentional system, possibly related
to atnJcturallmpalrmoat·ud/or neurochemical abnol ma1itica.
If dUa II tho ClIO, then tho aimilarities b~twecn anhedonica and· poor premorbid
1ChlzopIar'" IDly roftect tho aeultlvlty 01 paraUlp11 like backward mukit~g to a milder
dop. of dao DOurolDtesratlvc impairment that Pntt'~rson (1987) postulates as the source of
tho achIzopbrODlca' cop1tivcdiaturbance. Pattr.r',('4 discussed preliminary data indicating
recluced or· abIeIIt Nl00 amplltude among scbb\)phreni~. He interpreted this as a
aaaitoatadOD of IDadequato integration of sensory, Jnnemonic. and affective information on
tho bula of prior evldence of tho contribution 01 !,er.~ory and limbic, Including hippocampal.
facton to procculaa at intervala approximating 100 nl~ post-stimulus. An implication of such
ID lDtopadvo deficit is that inc:OmiDglensory data l\;"C not appropriately compared or matched
to upedl of previoui experience. In its most set/ere form, this would lead not only to
.lpilJcaat delaya lD tho proccuiDg or ~xtraction of meaning from stimuli, but also to
ImpalrmODtlID tho 1I'0upiq of elements bRsed 00 ~eaningful, or high probability, .contour
lI'fupmODtl, Lo... perceptual organization deficit. This view is consistent with findings by
JCDIsbt (1984, lD prea) who baa systematically n,lrrowed the conceptualization ·of poor
proaaorb1cll' fundamental viaual processing defidt to one involving inadequate perceptual
orpDiadon IDCI related impalrmeDts in the proce~s'r.g or extraction of meaning from stimuli.

Tho lcIoa of. q\lll1titativo as weD as a qualitath'e difference between schizophrenics and
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In sum, although still largely within the realm of apeculation, there Is some reason to
belleve that tho aharins of certain cognitive deficit. by Ichizophrenia and achlzotypea may
reOed achiZotypea' having a milder versioD of the neurointegrativc dysfunction that is
chuacterlatic of schizophrenics. and most pronounced ia poor premorbids. This increased
degree. of impairment appeus to manifcat ltaclf lD an increased disruption in copitive
integrity through the breakdown of preattentional mechanisms and subsequent impediments in
the processing of meaning from stimuti which go beyond those found among schizotypes.
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